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Graduate Lecture Recital:
Valerie Nuzzolo, basset clarinet
Nicole Rivera, mezzo
Joon Sang Ko, piano
Maria Rabbia, piano
Nabenhauer Recital Room
Saturday, February 24th, 2018
4:00 pm
Program
"Mozart and the Basset Clarinet" Lecture
Intermission
"Parto! Ma Tu Ben Mio" W.A. Mozart
(1756-1791)from La Clemenza di Tito, K. 621 (1791)
Nicole Rivera, mezzo
Joon Sang Ko, piano
Concerto for Clarinet, K. 622 (1791) W.A. Mozart
(1756-1791)
Maria Rabbia, piano
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree M.M. Performance. Valerie Nuzzolo is
from the studio of Richard Faria.
